JOURNAL

MAJOR TRANSIT AND TRANSPORTATION CONSTRUCTION TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Thursday, February 7, 2019, 9:00 AM
1149 S. Broadway, 1st Floor Conference Room No. 150, Los Angeles, CA 90015

Committee Members:   +Richard Liu (BOE), Chair
                      Omar Braish (BOE), Co-Chair
                      Sherron Gutierrez (BOE)
                      Diana Crowder (BOE)
                      Vatche Kouyoumjian (LADOT)
                      Marco Arroyo (LADOT)
                      Ron Jackson (BSS)
                      Pat Graham (ConAD)
                      +Mariann Karish (BOE)

+Absent

It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTECIPADO.
PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt January 31, 2019, meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1) David Ronquillo (TMI/JH Snyder Construction)
   5757 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: Concrete Pour.
   • BSS#:
   DISPOSITION: Move to next week.

2) David Ronquillo (TMI/Matt Construction)
   3663 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: Ped Canopy Installation.
   • BSS#: 2019001149 & 001150
   DISPOSITION: 190089-PLE – Issued under BSS.

3) Steve Argueta (Roadway/La Herreria Art Studio)
   285 S Muirfield Rd & 3rd St – PLE: Installation of conduit and power to a property.
   • U-P#: 2019003024
   DISPOSITION: 190090-PLE – Under Review.

4) Ezra Hernandez (HER-CON Construction)
   8151 W. 3rd St – PLE: Sidewalk and curb and gutter removal and installation. (w)
   • A-P#: 73830
   DISPOSITION: Moved to next week.

5) Matt Coumans (Right of Way/Reliable Crane)
   • BSS#: 2019000875

6) Matt Coumans (Right of Way/Reliable Crane)
   1999 Avenue of the Stars – PLE2: 500-ton crane, installing steel beams and frame work.
   • BSS#: 2019000869
   DISPOSITION: 190105-PLE2 - Under Review, Site Specific.

7) Matt Coumans (Right of Way/Reliable Crane)
   1999 Avenue of the Stars – PLE2: 90-ton Crane, install steel beams and frame work.
   • BSS#: 2019000944
   DISPOSITION: 190107-PLE2 – Under Review, Site Specific.

8) Steve Argueta (Roadway/Swinerton Builders)
   1801 Century Park East – PLE2: Replace ADA ramp, sidewalk and curb & gutter. (w)
   TCTMC#: 180722-PLE2
   • BSS#: 2018010828, 000346, 000348.
   DISPOSITION: Moved to next week.
9) Sheila Occ (Mobilitie)  
  • U-P#: 2019000807  
DISPOSITION: 190097-PLE3 – TLR Issued

10) Sheila Occ (Mobilitie)  
  • U-P#: 2019001117  
DISPOSITION: 190098-PLE3 – TLR Issued.

11) David Silverman/Carolina Abrego-Pineda (Advanced Engineering/AC Abrego-Pineda Consulting)  
6224 S Figueroa St – SCSR: New handicap ramp and driveways, close unused driveway, and repair curb and gutter and construct/repair sidewalk. (C)  
  • A-P#:  

12) John Johnston (AT&T)  
S Avalon & 50th St & 51st St – SCSR: Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable.  
  • BSS#: 2019000850  
DISPOSITION: Move to next week.

13) John Johnston (AT&T)  
W Vernon & 6th Ave & 2nd Ave – SCSR: Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable.  
  • BSS#: 2019000810  
DISPOSITION: Move to next week.

14) Bardo Osorio (Eukon Group/AT&T Mobility)  
5104 Compton Ave – SCSR: Install 9 feet of 2-inch conduit from site pole to pull box.  
  • U-P#: 2019000416  
DISPOSITION: 190091-SCSR – TLR Issued.

15) Bardo Osorio (Eukon Group/AT&T Mobility)  
5408 S. Figueroa St – SCSR: Install 10 feet of 2-inch conduit from site pole to pull box. (C)  
  • U-P#: 2019000422  
DISPOSITION: 190092-SCSR – TLR Issued.

16) Karen Chavez (Eukon Group/AT&T Mobility)  
6203 S. Hoover St – SCSR: Install 13 feet of 2-inch conduit from site pole to pull box.  
  • U-P#: 2019000464  
DISPOSITION: 190093-SCSR – TLR Issued.

17) Karen Chavez (Eukon Group/AT&T Mobility)  
605 W. Gage Ave – SCSR: Install 27 feet of 2-inch conduit from site pole to pull box. (S/C)  
  • U-P#: 2019000473  
DISPOSITION: 190094-SCSR – TLR Issued.
18) Jacqueline Machado (Engineering Associates)  
4025 S Central – Jefferson to 47th St – **SCSR**: Trench and install conduit. (C)  
- **U-P#: 2018010180**  
**DISPOSITION:** Item Returned.

19) Jacqueline Machado (Engineering Associates)  
442 Wall St to 3rd St – **RC**: Trench and install conduit and hand holds to pull FOC.  
- **U-P#: 2018010074**  
**DISPOSITION:** 190096-RC – Under Review.

20) Jacqueline Machado (Engineering Associates)  
415 W Temple St & Dewap Dr Figueroa St & Grand Ave – **RC**: Trench and install conduit and hand holds to pull FOC.  
- **U-P#: 2018010076**  
**DISPOSITION:** Item Returned.

21) Jacqueline Machado (Engineering Associates)  
212 W. 1st St & Broadway & Temple St & Hill St – **RC**: Trench and install conduit and hand holds to pull FOC.  
- **U-P#: 2018010194**  
**DISPOSITION:** Item Returned.

22) John Johnston (AT&T)  
S hope St & 4th St – **RC**: Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable to customer location.  
- **BSS#:**  
**DISPOSITION:** Move to next week.

23) John Johnston (AT&T)  
Judge John Aiso St & Jackson St – **RC**: Excavate and wye cast from existing duct to customer property line.  
- **U-P#: 2019000988**  
**DISPOSITION:** Move to next week.

24) John Johnston (AT&T)  
Judge John Aiso St & N 1st St – **RC**: Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable to customer location.  
- **U-P#: 2019000732**  
**DISPOSITION:** Move to next week.

25) Matt Coumans (Right of Way/Bragg Crane)  
813 South Flower St – **RC**: 90-ton crane, for placement of axillary generator.  
- **BSS#: 2019000951**  
**DISPOSITION:** Moved to next week.

26) Sheila Occ (Mobilitie)  
500 W 8th St – **RC**: Install new foundation for existing light pole, (1) Omni-directional antenna, (1) UE relay, (1) Remote radio head and (1) Shroud enclosure.  
- **U-P#: 2019001122**  
**DISPOSITION:** 190099-RC – TLR Issued.
27) Todd Jeffries (CalAsia Construction)  
226 E. 1st St – RC: Remove sidewalk section 30” W x 12’-4” L to access and upsize the domestic water supply line out to existing meter for restaurant.  
• A-P #: 73585  
DISPOSITION: 190101-RC – TLR Issued.

28) Michael Alessio/Julia Aust/Connor Webber (Joey Restaurant/Shawmut Construction)  
700 W 7th St – RC: Installation of a protective barricade on Hope St and 7th St sidewalks.  
• BSS#: 2019000668  
DISPOSITION: 190100-RC – Issued Under BSS.

29) Thomas Walter (Connect Solutions Engineering/Crown Castle)  
193 N Spring St – RC: Excavation of fiber optic cable from maintenance hole to proposed splice vaults in the sidewalk.  
• U-P#: 2018015691  
DISPOSITION: Moved to next week.

30) Thomas Walter (Connect Solutions Engineering/Crown Castle)  
225 N Los Angeles St – RC: Excavation of fiber optic cable from maintenance hole to proposed splice vaults in the sidewalk.  
• U-P#: 2018012621  
DISPOSITION: Cancelled.

31) Sean Mishlof/Felix Cutillas (Bernards)  
437 S Hill St – RC: Trenching in Hill Street to connect storm drain utility from street to within property lines.  
• U-P#: 2018011387  
DISPOSITION: 190102-RC – TLR Issued.

32) Ashley Cluck (Right of Way/Anglemyer Crane)  
624 S Grand Ave – RC: Four lane closure on S Grand Ave for a 275-ton crane, to lift electrical equipment.  
• BSS#: 2019000870  
DISPOSITION: 190108-RC - TLR Issued.

33) Andee Harris (H & M/Crown Castle/HP Communications)  
Santa Fe Ave & 3rd St – RC: Install pull box, conduit on the street and sidewalk.  
• U-P#: 2019000720  
DISPOSITION: 190103-RC – TLR Issued.

34) Luis Zamora (SoCalGas)  
Temple & Alameda – RC: 6” High pressure relocation.  
• U-P#: 2018015654  
DISPOSITION: 190104-RC – TLR Issued.
35) Old business items, Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.

TLRs were approved and issued for the following old business items:

170686-RC
180972-CTC
190004-PLE
190042-PLE
190056-RC
190082-RC
190083-RC
190086-RC